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FROM REV. KELLY’S DESK

Well. Here we are again. Lent.  
That stretch of time beginning on Ash Wednesday, and ending at Easter.
That special time of year that points out - once again - just how bad Christians are at math! (We are, after all,
the people that are still trying to understand the Holy Trinity concept of 3 equals 1). But back to Lent.  
We call it the Great 40 Days of Lent. But anyone who can count will tell you that there are actually 46 days of
Lent.  Ahhh, but we have a system! You see, Sundays don’t count. I know. They are still there. They don’t
disappear off the calendar during Lent. In “Church language” we explain it by saying that Sundays are in Lent,
but not of Lent.  Not helping?
Here’s another way to look at it: Sundays are always recognized as the celebration of the Resurrection, so
even as we count down to the event of The Resurrection, we don’t count them as Lent. Which means that
anything you are giving up for Lent (if indeed you are doing that), you have a “free pass” on Sundays. Yet, for
any of us who do give something up for Lent, we never take that “free pass” – somehow it would seem
wrong. Except on St. Patrick’s Day. That is a Big Free Pass because it is a saint’s day. And a really fun saint’s
day. So we do take that one off.  

Is this making any sense?  

I didn’t think so.

That’s because it is something that we have constructed as humans. And we tend to make things rather
complicated at times.

But I love Lent. And so I would like to uncomplicate it.
Like Advent, Lent too, is a time of preparation. But a different kind of preparation. There is none of the
hoopla of presents to buy and wrap, or baking to put away. That’s because Lent takes us down quite a
different road: the way of suffering and denial, and death. It is a long road, and not an easy one. But it can be
a holy road. It does, after all, lead us to Easter. But Lent is about not rushing towards it.  
That’s because Lenten time is a completely different kind of time. 

These next 40 (or 46!) days are a time to move in a more intentional way. A time to go deeper into our souls.
A time to think. A time to be quiet.  

So, let’s take a deep, slow breath, and together begin our journey.
Lenten grace and peace be with you all,

Rev. Kelly
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE OFFICIAL BOARD

The Annual Congregational Meeting was held this past Sunday, February 19, 2012. At the meeting the Renovation
and Accessibility Proposal was discussed and the following two motions were passed:
1. The congregation of the New Maryland United Church recognized the concept for an expansion of the church
as developed by the Accessibility Committee and accepted by the Official Board, to address church access and
storage concerns. 
2. A confidential survey be developed by the Church Treasurer and Committee of Stewards, and implemented
under the confidentiality of the position of Church Treasurer, to assess the level of commitment of the
congregation of New Maryland United Church to financially support the proposed concept for an expansion of
the church as developed by the Accessibility Committee.

The proposed concept for an expansion of the church, referred to in the motions, is the
set of drawings that were sent out to each congregant with an accompanying letter earlier
this month.
The survey first goes to the Official Board which meets March 27. After that time the
survey will be distributed to the congregation. Please consider it seriously, and return it
by the date that will be given. This is a very important piece of business which will have
long lasting effects on the operation of NMUC for years to come. We must decide if more
space and accessibility will be in our future. Please note: the Sanctuary is not affected.  

Bill Elderkin

NEWS FROM THE WORSHIP COMMITTEE

Orders for flowers for Easter will be received. There are no definite prices as yet but it is
thought they will be similar to past years: Lilies - $10; Mums - $10; Hydrangeas - $15.    
                                                 Please watch the bulletin for more details. 
Special Services: 
April 5, 6 pm: Maundy Thursday Service 
A pot luck supper will be followed by a service of Holy Communion.  
April 6, 10 am: Good Friday Service
April 8, 8:30 and 11 am: Easter Sunday Services

Following the 8:30 service, the Men's Club and the UCW will host a continental breakfast (free will offering). 

MISSION AND SERVICE

On the last Sunday of each month our church will recognize those celebrating a birthday during that month. 
They will be invited to add some of their loose change to the Mission and Service birthday bank. 

Help us to share with others!
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     INTRODUCING BOB WATSON

Robert “Bob” S. Watson was born in Montreal although his family ties began in
the United Kingdom. His father William “Bill” Watson was born in Edinburgh,
Scotland and his mother Selina “Lena” King was born in Kent, England. 

Bob’s paternal grandfather Robert Watson had emigrated from Scotland before
World War I and was granted a quarter section of land in Wainwright, Alberta
where he established a homestead. During the war his wife and young Bill joined
him in western Canada, sailing from Scotland on a ship that was part of a convoy.
Years of low wheat prices and poor crops forced Bob's grandfather to move the

family to Edmonton where he managed rental properties.

Bob’s father attended Normal School in Camrose, Alberta and taught for one year in Reedale, a little community
in the foothills. The only way into the area was by means of a corduroy road. He stayed with a farmer’s family,
enduring the harsh winter, even waking on cold winter mornings to find snow in his bed because of the missing
chinks in the log walls. He had to rise early to get to the little schoolhouse in time to put on a fire to warm the
school before the students arrived. After his first year, he decided teaching wasn’t for him! Fortunately at the end
of the year he met with a company official in Sunlife Assurance and was offered a job which meant moving to
Montreal. It was there that Bob Watson was born. 

Bob’s maternal grandfather left his job as a stationary engineer in Montreal to enter the Anglican ministry.
Following ordination he ministered at various churches in Quebec’s Eastern Townships. During Bob’s school
vacations he often visited his grandparents and attended as many as three services conducted by his grandfather
each Sunday. This began Bob’s love of the country church. 

He recalls his childhood visits to his grandparents’ parsonage in the country. Two favourite aunts who doted on
him made him feel like a special nephew. They would plan picnics in farmers’ pastures, beside water - a highlight
of his visits! Walks along a country road, through pasture land, down a hill to a babbling stream bring back fond
memories. However, many years later when retracing the same route, down what he thought were steep hills
to what he remembered as a good sized stream, he discovered the hills to be not a difficult climb at all and the
stream to be only a tiny brook. What a difference a number of years will do to a memory!

However, he discovered, there is a reverse to such memories. Bob and his buddies used to slide, probably
unknown to their parents, down a long hill behind the Kraft factory in Montreal, quite a distance from where they
lived. They slid full speed down a steep rock embankment which dropped off twenty feet down to a railway siding.
To prevent plunging down the bank they would come to a skidding stop at the edge of the precipice! Bob still
wonders why they weren’t killed!
  Even though Bob’s father and grandfather were Presbyterian, Bob was brought up Anglican, the church of his
mother’s faith. He attended Sunday School as a child and was confirmed in the Anglican Church. He recalls when
he was a young teenager, he and his confirmed friends being chosen as sidesmen to be greeters and ushers at
the 8 a.m. services. They would sit at the back of the sanctuary by the door which they enjoyed. Bob now
considers this was likely a wise move by the minister to make certain that the boys would be in church!
Bob attended a large newly constructed high school in Montreal. He enjoyed the athletic programs, playing on
the football and hockey teams and enjoying various other sports such as volleyball and track and field. He played
the saxophone and clarinet and was a member of the school’s marching and stage bands. The marching band,
one hundred strong, performed for the McGill University football games early in the fall before their university
band had found time for sufficient practice. He also played the saxophone in a dance band and enjoyed
performing at school dances. 
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He graduated from high school in 1955 and came to Fredericton where he enrolled in the UNB Forestry program.
This was back in the days when the area, which we now know as upper Smythe Street and out towards the
Hanwell, was nothing but bog and woodland. A favourite winter’s haunt for Bob and his forestry friends was
Tower Lake, located between the Hanwell and the New Maryland Highway/Charters Settlement Road. During
their first snowshoe trek on a long week-end to the little lake, they built a lean-to, stayed overnight and set rabbit
snares. In one of their later excursions to the area they found a tiny camp containing an old stove made from an
oil drum. They scared away a porcupine who had inhabited the camp, cleaned it up, fixed the roof during the
warmer months, and spent many an enjoyable week-end at the little camp which they claimed for their own. 

Following his graduation from Forestry, Bob studied Economics at the New York State College of Forestry at
Syracuse University. His first job was in Halifax where he was employed for five years with the Nova Scotia
Department of Finance and Economics, working mainly with the fishing and the mineral industries. In 1968 he
moved to Fredericton where he worked with the Province’s Cabinet Secretariat until the mid ‘70's when he
transferred to the Department of Natural Resources, heading up their policy and planning group. He was
employed there until 1998 when he retired. 

During his years of employment, he often had to fly for business and on several vacations he travelled by air to
the British Virgin Islands and to Mexico. However, once he was retired, he discovered he no longer enjoyed flying,
preferring to keep his feet on the ground. 

He claims that his singing career ended in about grade three but following his retirement he joined the Marysville
United Church Choir. Bob and his wife Dawn moved from Marysville to New Maryland in 1989 where they both
participate in our NMUC choir. He sings in the Stepping Stones Choir, as well as with the Fredericton Male Chorus.
Bob enjoys gardening, cooking and being a handyman around the house. He can be found at many of our church
social events and now serves on the Session. 

Bob’s friends at New Maryland United are pleased that he and Dawn have moved to be among us and we wish
them good health and much happiness in the years ahead.     

  

    BUYING MILK THE GREEN WAY
What is the best way to buy milk, in a plastic jug, a cardboard carton or plastic bags?
First we should know that the Fredericton Region Solid Waste Commission
(www.frswc.ca) recycles ALL milk containers. Just rinse and put in your blue box.

More than 50% of milk sold in Canada is sold in bag form. This is a good thing. (The
UK is just starting to use bags and the USA has yet to give it serious consideration.)
Milk sold in plastic bags has a lower carbon footprint when compared to plastic jugs.
When choosing the way you buy milk, remember REDUCE is the most important of
the 3 R’s. Milk purchased in bags means about 75% less plastic than in plastic jugs. As
well, both the outer bag and the milk bags, once washed and dried, are reusable. The
milk bags are great for freezing berries, fruit, meat, cookies, etc. and they are just the
right size to hold a sandwich. They are good for storing small household items as well
as packing for a trip. Then, once you are through with them, rinse them out and put
them in your blue box.  

Congratulations!

Congratulations to Gary and Donna Hachey on becoming grandparents for the second time! 
The new addition is 'Charlie' Anderson Fraser, a son to Krista and Michael Fraser and a little brother for Jack.

http://www.frswc.ca)
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LUNCH WITH GOD
A little boy wanted to meet God. He knew it was a long trip to where God lived so he
packed his backpack with Twinkies and a six-pack of root beer and started his journey.
When he had gone about three blocks, he met an old woman. She was sitting in the park
just staring at some pigeons. The boy sat down next to her and opened his backpack. He
was about to take a drink from his root beer when he noticed that the old lady looked
hungry so he offered her a Twinkie. She gratefully accepted it and smiled at him. Her smile
was so pretty that the boy wanted to see it again so he offered her a root beer. Again she
smiled at him. The boy was delighted! They sat there all afternoon eating and smiling and
they never said a word. As it grew dark, the boy realized how tired he was and got up to
leave but before he had gone more than a few steps, he turned around, ran back to the old
woman and gave her a hug. She gave him her biggest smile ever. 

When the boy opened the door to his own house a short time later, his mother was
surprised by the look of joy on his face. She asked him, “What did you do today that made you so happy?” and
he replied, “I had lunch with God.” But before his mother could respond, he added, “You know what? She has the
most beautiful smile I have ever seen!”

Meanwhile the old woman, also radiant with joy, returned to her home. Her son was stunned by the look of peace
on her face and asked, “Mother, what did you do today that made you so happy?” and she replied, “I ate Twinkies
in the park with God.” Before her son responded, she added, “You know, he’s much younger than I expected.”
Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a smile, a kind word or the smallest act of caring, all of which
have the potential to turn a life around. Remember we don’t know what God will look like. People come into our
lives for a reason, a season, or a lifetime. Embrace all equally!    (Submitted by Audrey Jones)

FRIENDSHIP GROUP 

Our February lunch was held on the 6th at the Fredericton Inn with 18 hungry ladies in attendance. The weather
cooperated and the gathering was warm and friendly. Our next outing will be Monday, March 5th at the Wetmore
Street Pub in New Maryland. Please see the church bulletin for details. All ladies are invited to join us.

FROM THE CHOIR LOFT

The choir continues to practice each Sunday morning at 9:30 and one Sunday evening a month. As well as
providing anthems for our Sunday Services, the choir will be providing music at the Ash Wednesday Service,
Maundy Thursday Service, Good Friday Service, and at both services on Easter Sunday. New members are always
welcome. 
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FROM THE MEN’S CLUB

The Men's Club meets the first Tuesday of each month at 7pm. We invite all men of the church to join us for an
evening of fellowship. Please note for the month of March the meeting has been cancelled but we will meet again
on April 3rd. Again this year, we hosted a Mid-Winter Social at Oakland Lodge and a good time was had by all who
attended. We will be hosting the annual Easter continental breakfast on April 8  between the 8:30 and 11:00 amth

services, assisted by the UCW. We are looking forward to our Spring Yard Sale on Saturday, May 12th.We will
accept all articles from the congregation. However, please do not bring computers, monitors or clothing. Start
saving all your items you would like to get rid of.

                                        SUNDAY SCHOOL

The Sunday School children are reminded that classes will not be held during 
the Sundays of the school March Break: March 4  and 11 . Classes will resume on March 18th.th th

                                     THE DOLLAR WOMAN

Sunday, March 4, 2 pm at The Black Box Theatre, STU 

Tickets are available at The Fredericton Playhouse Box Office or by phoning 458-8344 or 1-866-884-5800.
Adults: $25; Students: $10.

This play was set in the Sussex area in the 1880's. ‘The Dollar Woman’ introduces us to the world of pauper
auctions, a system whereby each year the community’s poor were auctioned or rented to the lowest bidder. It
was only a little over a century ago that a former newspaper editor from Sussex helped bring an end to these
auctions that saw the final woman sold for a dollar.

More information at http://www.tnb.nb.ca/the-dollar-woman

Rev. Kelly and Rev. Jane would like to invite any who may be attending the play to come back to their house at
100 Berkley Drive following the play for conversation and supper. Please let Kelly know if you plan to attend. 
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HATS OFF!

- to those who produced, performed, and assisted with “The Huron Carol” production

- to Pam Gonnason for her beautiful art work on the windows for the production

- to Sue Harris for updating the Memorial Book so beautifully

- to those who volunteer at the Fredericton Community Kitchen 

- to Freeman Hiscock and the Prices for keeping the church lot ploughed and sanded

- to those who supplied winter clothing and footwear for the needy

- to Dorothy Webster and Karen Rutledge for providing the musical entertainment at our Mid-Winter Social

- to Ralph Brannon for always being there as “Johnny On the Spot”

- to Paul Lister for updating and framing the staff photo in the front entry

- to those who continue to fill our “Food Bank” baskets   

- to those who volunteer and provide food for the Outreach Program at Christ Church Cathedral 

- to the Quilters who work diligently with their needles and thread each Wednesday afternoon

- to the Social Committee who set up and clean up for each fellowship gathering

       ALWAYS BUSY

Annie is forever bustling here and there. She always has something to do, whether it is for
herself, her family, her friends or total strangers, and she likes it that way. She is especially good
at crafts, baking and knitting. “I like to follow the example of the little fellow who sits on the
shelf,” Annie told her friend one afternoon. Her friend’s bewilderment must have been obvious
because Annie laughed and then explained, “The clock! He passes time in the best possible way
- by keeping his hands busy!” (From “The Friendship Book, 2012")  

AN ARCHIVAL MOMENT

1948: A block wall was installed under the church, replacing the old wooden sills, 
and the interior of the church was redecorated.
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OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES

A Sunday School teacher was trying to keep a straight face and maintain her composure 
while hearing the children explain some of the mysteries of the Bible:

~ Adam and Eve were created from an apple tree.
~ Samson slayed the Philistines with the axe of the apostles.
~ Moses led the Jews to the Red Sea where they made unleavened bread which is bread without any ingredients.
~ The first commandment was when Eve told Adam to eat the apple. 
~ The greatest miracle in the Bible is when Joshua told his son to stand still and he obeyed him. 
~ Solomon, one of David’s sons, had 300 wives and 700 porcupines.
~ The epistles were the wives of the apostles.
~ One of the opossums was St. Matthew who was also a taximan.
~ Christians have only one spouse. This is called monotony.
~ The Golden Rule says to do unto others before they do one to you. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Editor:

Pat LaPointe, Professional Engineer, received his Life Membership Award from the Association of Professional
Engineers and Geologists of NB on February 17, 2012. This award recognizes 35 years of active membership in
the provincial association. In addition, Pat worked for 7 years for Alcan, in Arvida, Quebec. He has been blessed
with a career which he has loved and is continuing to enjoy. At this stage, Pat is also mentoring younger engineers
and encouraging them to increase their level of expertise in their chosen field. As many of you know, our
daughter, Diane Spencer, chose engineering as her career too. When asked why, her reply was, “Because my
father loves his work, and it is challenging and constantly changing.” We feel her comments summarize the
situation very well. 

Sincerely, Lydia

Even though Jack Frost may still be around, 
try to remember that Spring is just around the corner!


